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Faculty Group To Pick
1953 Alumnus, Alumna

Mr. Alumnus and Miss Alumna 1953 style will grace the stage
of Memorial Hall for the first time history on Monday
night, May 18 at the intermission of the Tex Beneke concert.

Chosen for their outstanding contributions to student life and
campus welfare, Mr. Alumnus and
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Miss Alumna will be picked from

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER, speaking through a team of top gov-
ernment officials, has asked Congress to appropriate approximately
$5,800,000,000 for the foreign aid program during fiscal 1954. Secre-
tary of State John Foster Dulles (seated, center). Defense Secretary
Charles Wilson (standing, left) and Mutual Security Administrator
Harold Stassen (standing, right) were among the administration offi-

cials who presented the request to a joint session of the House and
Senate Foreign committees. They are shown here with Sen. Alex-
ander Wiley, Chairman of the Senate Committee, and House Chair-
man Rep. Robert Chiperfield. NEA Telephoto.

MAY QUEEN SARALYN BONOWITZ (front row, third from left),
will be crowned on Sunday afternoon at May Day festivities on the
side lawn of Mclver dorm. She is shown above with her attendants,
(front row left to right), Dot Smith, Maid Of Honor Carman Nahm,
Miss Bonowitz and Virginia Wilson. Second row, Dee Breslow, Pep-

per Stetson, Anne Sory, Grace Gordon, Bev Chalk and Jayne Adams.

Blossom The 'Possum's Visit

To Dentist Delights Small Fry
going on under the apron (or bib)Blossom, the 'possum went to

the dentist the other day. And
the excitement he created in the
University's new School of Den-
tistry would have put Mary's Little
Lamb to shame.

Just as Mary's Little Lamb did
not go to school for an education,
so Blossom didn't go to the dentist
to have dental work done. He
merely followed (or, more aptly,
was carried) by his young master,
Richard Anderson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred F. Ander-
son of Chapel Hill.

Young Richard was having some
work done or was about to
when Blossom started squirming
around in his shirt front. About
that time Henry Lineberger Jr.,
third-ye- ar dental student from

Joint Glee Club

Concert Will Be

Sunday At 8:30
The annual spring concert of

the University Glee Clubs will take
place Sunday night at 8:30 o'clock
in Hill Hall.

Prof. Joel Carter of the Music
Department will conduct and there
will be a number of student soloists
and accompanists. Admission is
free and the public is invited to
attend.

The program will feature a con-

siderable variety of works. For
the first half the Women's Glee
Club will give a selection of num-
bers from the Pergolesi "Stabat
Mater," followed by the Faure
"Requiem" in its entirety by the
combined choruses.

A number of shorter works by
the separate Glee Clubs as well
as the combined groups will fea-

ture the second half, and will in-

clude sacred, folk and patriotic
songs. .

Included are "The Testament of
Freedom" by Randall Thompson
setting words of Thomas Jeffer-
son, "The Twenty-Thir- d Psalm"
in a set'ting by Herbert Fromm,
and .such folk favorites as "Short-ni-n'

Bread," "Were You There?"
and "The Foggy Foggy Dew."

The program concludes with a
Bach Chorale, "Rejoice ye Chris-
tians Loudly," and the Leisring-Glaru- m

"God of All Nations."

Several soloists will be featured
in the various selections. Nora
Jane Rumph and William J.
Chance, both junior music majors,
will be heard in the solo parts of
the Faure "Requiem." Martha Hey-ge- l,

Jane Reese, Katherine Jente,
William Whitesides and Wade Wil-
liams will also have solos in other
numbers.

Accompanists for the concert are
Patricia Aydlett, Hunter Tillman,
Thomas Sibley and George Thomas,
pianists, and Dowd Davis, organist.

Negotiator Says Talks

Have Made No Progress
PANMUNJOM A U.N. truce ne-

gotiator yesterday said "zero"
progress had been made toward a
Korean armistice after the Reds
rejected a proposal to free 32,000
North Korean prisoners who refuse
to go home after a truce is signed.

The Reds again ignored the Al-

lied nomination of Pakistan as
neutral custodian of 48,500 prison-
ers who refuse to return to their
Communist homelands.

Child's 'Smearing' Started

Raleigh, decided to see what was and even at the dentist.

'Treasure Of Sierra Madre'
Shows Gold's Effect On Men

Up Tonight
I

Student lawmakers meet tonight
in Phi Hall to provide The Daily
Tar Heel with its appropriation
and give their stamp of approval
to President Gorham's Orientation
Committee.

The budget was passed for the
coming year last week, without
the newspaper appropriation. Leg-

islators said they wanted to in-

vestigate the situation before ap-

proving the grant.
Since then a committee of leg-

islators met with the Publications
Board and was briefed on policies.

The appropriation, in the form
of a bill, is identical to the one
provided for in the budget.

President Bob Gorham's newly
appointed Orientation Committee
hasn't been announced yet. How-
ever, the list of ten men and five
women will be up for legislative
approval tonight:

Gorham announced yesterday
that Tom Creasy is new Orienta-
tion Chairman.

The switch to semester system
prompted introduction of a bill last
week which would revise elections
laws to meet the new system. This
bill will probably be acted upon
tonight also.

Another reason for revisions, ac-

cording to the bill, is that "there
are many modifications and im-

provements that should be made."
Indications yesterday were that

chronic absentees in the Legisla-
ture would be ousted in the near
future. Legislators can't miss more
than one meeting without an ex-

cuse.
Tonight's meeting will be the

second for 26 legislators, 13 from
each party. Apparently, the Stu-
dent Party still has a working ma-
jority.

Pawlik Chosen
Candidate For
Arnold Award
Harry Pawlik, an outstanding

member of the Air Force ROTC,
is one of three students at insti-
tutions in the South being con-

sidered for the Arnold Memorial
Scholarship.

The scholarship, a grant from
the Arnold Air Society, national
military honor fraternity, is award"
ed to one student in the area that
embraces states from Virginia to
Louisiana.

Pawlik, who has maintained a
good record here, scholastically,
athletically, and in extra-curri- cu

lar activities, spent the early days
of his life in concentration samps
in Austria, Czechslovakia, and
Germany.

He was liberated when he was
14 by Polish soldiers of the Third
Army, who took him along as their
mascot. He volunteered, and serv-
ed with the 11th Division, as it
moved through the closing cam-
paigns of the war in Europe. He
performed duties as an interpre-
ter of Polish, German and English,
during his period of duty with
the U. S. Army.

After the war, in 1947, Cadet
Pawlik came to the United States
as the ward of Lt. Raymond C.
Carpenter of Albemarle. Despite
the fact that he had no previous
formal education, Pawlik entered
high school, made an outstanding
record, and was graduated in 1950.

At Carolina he has been an out-
standing self-he- lp student; a good
athlete; he has been president of
the Monogram Club, co-capt- ain of
the soccer team, and a varsity
wrestler for three years.

Others considered for the same
scholarship are Tilden R. Scho- -
field of the University of Miami,
and Donovan L. Pontiff of South
western Louisiana Institute.

Wake Forest Students
Elect New Officers

Gene Boyce of Raleigh has been
elected president of the Wake For-
est College student body for 1953-5- 4,

defeating Ken Bridges of
Shelby.

John Blackwell of Fayetteville
was named vice president, Pat
Alphin of Raleigh was named sec-
retary, and Jim Greene of Ash- -

'ville was elected treasurer.
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British delegate after Model
UN meeting Friday night: "Lets
go down to the 'Rat' and celebrate
the coronation."

Ex-preeid- ent Ham Horton shed-
ding dignity of office by shedding
shoes during campus strolls.

Three brave and slightly green-face- d

souls finishing soda foun-
tain's 15 scoop special and not
having to pay.

Dr. Henderson
Talks Before

Phi Eta Sigma
Dr. Archibald Henderson, retired

Professor of Mathematics of the
University, eminent traveler and
educator, and official biographer
of George Bernard Shaw, was the
featured speaker at the annual
tri-chap- ter banquet of Phi Eta
Sigma, freshman honor fraternity.

Carolina, State, and Duke were
represented at the banquet, held
Tuesday night at the Monogram
Club.

Dr. Henderson spoke upon the
topic of scholarship. To it, he re-

lated personal associations with the
world's elite of the literary, dra-

matic and educational world.
Dr. Henderson tied in "success"

with the general theme of schol-
arship. He pointed out that success
is often due to a combination of
two factors, mentioning truth and
beauty, science and the arts, and
education and religion. Personally,
he said, he has always sought a
union of sciences and the arts.

Seniors May
Get Invitations
Senior invitations have arrived

and can be picked up today and
tomorrow.

A Grail representative will be
in the APO room in the upstairs
of the YMCA from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
today and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m tomor-

row to distribute them. Extra invi
tations and calling cards can be
bought at this time. The prices
for invitations are: genuine leather,
75 cents each; imitation leather,
65 cents; cardboard, 35 cents;
and plain sheet announcements,
20 cents each, three for 50 cents,
or six for $1.00.

Installation Of Officers

Features Dr. Boyd, Music
Installation of the new YWCA

officers and cabinet will take place
during a candlelight service to-

night in Gerrard Hall at 7 o'clock.
Everyone is invited.

Following the installation by

Anna Beason, former Y president,
Dr. Bernard Boyd will give an in-

spirational talk. The music pro-

gram includes "The Lord's Pray-

er" sung by Charlie Kim, Guion's
"Prayer" by Nancy Murray. '

the Senior Class, Steve Perrow,
Social Chairman said yesterday.
The Mr. and Miss selections are
the latest addition to an ambitious
Senior Week program which starts
next Monday.

Perrow said Dean of Awards
Ernest L. Mackie will head a fac-
ulty committee partly consisting of
representatives from the under-
graduate schools, including Dean
Clifford P. Lyons, Arts and
Sciences; Walter Spearman of the
School of Journalism; Dean E. A.
Brecht of the School of Pharmacy;
Dean Thomas H. Carroll of the
School of Business Administration;
Dean Guy B. Phillips of the School
of Education; Dean - of Students
Fred H. Weaver, and Dean of
Women Katherine K. Carmichael.

Particularly significant is the
award to the outstanding coed to
be dubbed Miss Alumna, Perrow
pointed out. The awardees will be
given special certificates by the
General Alumni Association.

The awards will be made in con-
junction with a campaign for sen-

iors to join the General Alumni
Association. Booths will be set up
in the Y starting next week.

Marine Society
Installs Officers
Tonight At7:30
Dr. Bernard Boyd, professor of

religion, will deliver the inaugural
address to an open meeting of the
Semper Fidelis Society tonight at
7:30 in the Naval Armory in a pro-
gram featuring the installation of
next year's officers.

Major Frank C. Caldwell, Marine
Officer-Instruct- or for the NROTC
unit here, will administer the oath
of office.

The Society, whose eligible mem-
bers include all Marine officer
candidates, reservists, and veterans,
was formed last fall, the first of
what may become a national or-
ganization. Already similar groups
exist at Duke, Illinois, Southern
California, and possibly Georgia
Tech.

May Program Sunday;
Marshals Are Named
For the May Day program Sun-

day afternoon at 2:30 on the side
lawn of Mclver, these people have
been elected marshals:

Marilyn Habel, Sandra Wright,
Mary Frances Allsbrook, Sue Am-
bler, Jane Goslyn, Virginia White-ma- n,

Gray Bullock, Celia Brown,
Jan Winders, and Peg Hall.

New Venture

their heart's content without dam-
aging results. The first finger-pai-nt

was made at this school, and
the technique was developed as a
joint adventure of teacher and pu-

pils."
Finger-paintin- g was soon recog-

nized by educators throughout the
world because of its creativeness
and simple form as an important
contribution to child development
and now has a secure place in the
school art program.

The exhibit was brought to
Chapel Hill through the efforts of
Mrs. John Foushee, well known
Chapel Hill artist and friend of
Miss Shaw's.

Miss Shaw points out in her re-

cent book, "Finger-Paintin- g and
How to Do It," that "finger-paintin- g

is not, nor does it purport to be,
a short cut to other types of pain-
tingart without tears, as it may
be. It has many practical applica

Gorham Says
Positions Open
"As I said when I began my

campaign, there is a place for
everyone in student government,"
Student Body President Bob Gor-

ham said yesterday as a reminder
that he wants to talk to interested
students.

Gorham said that in making the
appointments he wants to get peo-

ple who are most interested. He
added that he will also emphasize
capability and fairness.

"Student government is not a
closed corporation of people who
spend all their time in Graham
Memorial and nowhere else," Gor-

ham said.

Gorham said that there are
openings to be filled on all com-

mittees and that those positions are
wide open.

He the fact that
he wants students regardless of
party affiliation to come by his
office any afternoon in the week
from 2 to 5 o'clock.
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JACKIE BROOKS

Jackie Brooks
Is New Editor

Of Tarnation
The appointment of Jackie

Brooks as editor of next year's
Tarnation was made last week.

Miss Brooks, who served as man-

aging editor this year, said there
is a need for writers and artists for
the publication and a meeting
would be announced in the near
future for all interested persons.

Rollie Tillman, defeated UP
candidate for Yack editor, will be
managing editor. Art Einstein,
Stan Smith and Jerry McMahon will
serve as associate editors.

"The Tarnation made strides this
year," Miss Brooks said, "and, de-

spite all rumors to the contrary,
made a small profit on the finan-

cial end of things. We are looking
forward to a better Tarnation next
year, but that cannot be realized
unless we get the support from the
student body. The subscriptions
will be on sale in the registration
line next fall and, as always, any
contributions, artistic or literary,
as well as help in the office, are
always appreciated."

he had just placed around his pa-

tient's neck.
To his surprise and to the de-

light of the other children in the
clinic, out jumped Blossom, a furry
bundle of life.

Blossom quickly took over the
entire school, toured the building,
visited the dean and was scamper-
ing over the clinic at the last re-
port, amusing himself while young
Richard got his teeth filled.

Where did Blossom come from?
Last week as Richard was going

home following a dental appoint-
ment he found the baby 'possum
near Whitehead dormitory. Rich-
ard took possession and Blossom
has been his steady companion
ever since at home, at school,

pendent themes of man and Na-

ture, "people living close to their
environment."

The film is the story of Hum-
phrey Bogart of Tim Holt, two
drifters, and the late Walter Hus-

ton, a veteran prospector. The trio
unites in Tampico, Mexico and
then the story unravels to show
the effect of gold on each person-
ality.

Dr. HilF5s mother, Mrs. Mary
Theresa Hill who is visiting him,
spent her childhood in Mexico.
She made several comments on
the setting of the movie. Dr. Hill
agreed with a student who sug-
gested "the vagaries of the script
writer" caused the picture not "to
run true to human character all
the time."

One observer wanted to know
the background of the author,
Bruno Traven. Dr. Hill called on
Dr. Sturgis Leavitt, Ke'nan profes-
sor of Spanish, to help him out.
Dr. Leavitt said Traven was a
pseudonym for Borick Traven
Tarsvan Tarsvan, a Chicago-bor- n

American who had lived in Mexico
since 1913. Few, not even his pub-
lishers, have ever seen Traven,
according to Dr. Leavitt.

An account in Newsweek maga-
zine last Spring said that during
the filming of "Treasure of the
Sierra Madre" a man approached
director John Huston and identi-
fied himself as Trevan's secretary.
The man made several "wild sug-
gestions" about filming the book,
and Huston believed him to be
Traven concealing his identity be-

cause "in contact with people (he)
disintegrates and becomes redicu-lous- ."

Student Party Names
Fall Semester Officers
The Student Party elected new

officers for the fall semester at
its meeting Monday night. They
are: Gene Cook, chairman; Don
Geiger, vice-chairm- an; Jane Bol- -

imeier, clerk; Jim Turner, treas
urer; Charles Katzenstein, serg-eant-at-ar- ms;

and Charlie Wolf,
program chairman.

The four members of the ad-

visory board will be Walt Gurley,
Lew Southern, Manning Muntzing
and Gordon Forester.

"Treasure of the Sierra Madre,"
a movie of three men and the
gold they mine, is the "taking off
of layer after layer of what we
protect ourselves with," Sociologist
Reuben Hill said Tuesday night.

And "with the gradual unfold-
ing, we see all the crass, raw ma-

terial human beings are made of,"
Dr. Hill continued.

Dr. Hill was the discussion lead-
er for the last of the YMCA-Hil-l- el

Foundation film forums to be
held this quarter. The series is
expected to begin again next fall.
Shown free, the movies are of the
psychological type which permit
analysis and discussion by the
group and its leader.

More than 300 filled downstairs
Gerrard Hall and overflowed into
the balcony for Tuesday's film but
only 43 remained for the discussion
afterwards.

Dr. Hill pointed out "Treasure of
the Sierra Madre" has interde- -

tions to decoration and handicrafts.
The principles of color, design, and
perspective are the same in this as
in the more sophisticated types of
painting, and they can be readily
demonstrated and grasped through
this medium by those who lack
formal art training."

The talented "inventor" has
given lecture-demonstrati- on and
exhibitions of this engaging art in
Rome, Nice, at the Sorbonne and
Trocadero School in Paris, and
many noted galleries and schools
in this country. Miss Shaw's paint-
ings clearly show a flow of cre-

ativeness in rhythm and texture by
an artist whose feeling for art
comes from imagination and ex-

perience rather than a convention
al art education. Her work is a
challenge to all amateurs and may
well be applied to the statement
that "the hands are the spokesman
or the soul."

Founder Of Finger-Painti-ng

Opens Exhibit In Morehead
By George D. Boozer

Probably one of the most inter-
esting art exhibits ever featured at
the Morehead Building opened this
week when the works of Ruth Fai-so- n

Shaw were put on display.
Miss Shaw, who is called the

founder of finger-paintin- g, has
placed at the University about 25
of her most noted paintings.

A native of Duplin County and
the daughter of a Presbyterian
minister, Miss Shaw first began ex-

perimenting with finger painting at
her American and English School
for Children in Rome in 1929.

"It all began, in the most natural
way in the world, with a little boy
at the school who smeared the
bathroom wall with iodine," Miss
Shaw explained. "All the children
seemed to like to 'smear with their
hands in a way of having fun and
learning, so I went about the task
of compounding a suitable medium
with which they could smear to


